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Amplifiers
Suhr Brand Amplifiers
Hedgehog All-Tube Head

MOC

Hedgehog 50w Head

TBA

50w all-tube head, 6L6 power tubes, two channels - clean and overdrive
12AX7 preamp tubes, solid-state parallel/serial selectable effects loop
Programmable voicing switches - Ideal for blues, fusion, classic rock, includes 3-button footswitch
Warm, smooth and punchy overdrive and beautiful vintage clean in one package
Optional 14-button footswitch for Hedgehog controls and presets

TBA

Badger All-Tube Heads and Combos
Badger 18w Head

Badger 18w Combo
Badger 30w Head

Badger 30w Combo

18w cathode-biased head, EL84 power tubes, tube rectifier,
12AX7 preamp tubes, tube-buffered effects loop…
Power Scaling for power tube saturation at low volume levels
Classic late-60's early-70's British sound… Big sound in a
small compact package… Gold panel, gold logo, & gold piping
1x12 combo version, closed back with single Celestion V30 speaker

48300,00

30w cathode-biased head, EL34 power tubes, solid state rectifier,
12AX7 preamp tubes, tube-buffered effects loop…
Power Scaling for power tube saturation at low volume levels
Classic late-60's early-70's British sound… Big sound in a
small compact package… Gold panel, gold logo, & gold piping
1x12 combo version, closed back with single Celestion V30 speaker

55062,00

57960,00

64722,00

Handwired All-Tube Heads (Limited Quantities - Available Direct from Suhr only)
SH100

Scott Henderson spec single-channel 100w all-tube head, handwired by John
Suhr, EL34 power tubes with "Plexi" output transformer, 12AX7 preamp tubes,
tube-buffered effects loop, classic late-60's and early-70's British sound,
Tight, big, punchy, extremely responsive to the touch, great dynamics,
loves pedals and nothing but TONE; just ask Scott!

88320,00

ML100

Mike Landau spec single-channel 100w all-tube head, handwired by John Suhr,
EL34 power tubes with "Plexi" output transformer, 12AX7 preamp tubes,
tube-buffered effects loop, classic late-60's and early-70's British sound,
Very similar to the SH100 but with more preamp gain and a tad spongier
tactile response, great with pedals and sounds huge…

88320,00

SE100

High-gain single-channel 100w all-tube head, handwired by John Suhr,
EL34 power tubes with "Plexi" output transformer, 12AX7 preamp tubes,
tube-buffered effects loop, hot-rodded late-80's & early 90's British sound,
Very similar to the overdrive channel of the OD-100SE Plus but with that
handwired vibe and feel… Super responsive to the touch and tone galore!

88320,00

PT100

High-gain single-channel 100w all-tube head, handwired by John Suhr,
EL34 power tubes with "Plexi" output transformer, 12AX7 preamp tubes,
tube-buffered effects loop, hot-rodded late-80's & early 90's British sound,
Very similar to the overdrive channel of the PT100 but with that
handwired vibe and feel… Very punchy and aggressive with distinctive bark

88320,00
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Custom Audio Brand Amplifiers
OD-100 Standard Plus

100w head, 5881 power tubes, 2CH 2EQ, Boost for CH2,
Tube-buffered effects loop, footswitch, slip cover…
Classic high-gain 2-channel head with great versatility ranging
from sparkling clean to bluesy crunch to classic rock grind to
searing saturated modern high-gain overdrive/distortion…
Feedback and Depth controls on back panel, PA Presence on front…

82662,00

OD-100 SE Plus

Like OD-100 Standard+ but with 3+SE Preamp Mod on CH2
The SE Mod gives the CH2's boosted mode more intense and
saturated gain with extended low-end and presence…
liquid lead tones… EL34 power tubes with "Plexi" transformer
Feedback knob and Whomp II switch on back, PA Presence on front…

88596,00

OD-100 Classic

100w head, EL-34 power tubes, "Plexi" silver output tranny,
2CH 2 EQ, Tube-buffered effects loop, footswitch, slip cover
Vintage British gain on CH2, Vintage American voicing on CH1,
all the great classic sounds in one box!
Feedback and Depth knobs on back, PA Presence on front…

82662,00

OD-100 Classic Plus

Very similar to the OD-100 Classic but has more gain in the
boosted mode of CH2 with more forgiving response…
"Plexi" tranny, EL-34 power tubes, footswitch, slip cover…
Feedback and Depth knobs on back, PA Presence on front…

82662,00

OD-100 ML Plus

Based on the OD-100 Classic Plus custom made for Mike Landau,
the ML Plus features two gain controls for CH2 that is selectable
by push-button switch on the front panel or via footswitch…
The clean channel is based on old Brownface circuits and has more
gain and midrange than the standard CH1 clean channel…
Feedback and Depth knobs on back, PA Presence on front…

90942,00

PT-100

Custom-designed for Peter Thorn, the PT-100 is based on the
Standard Plus model but with more cutting highs and high-mids…
2 Gain & 2 Level controls on CH2, Clean channel is the standard clean channel…
"Plexi" tranny, EL-34 power tubes, footswitch, slip cover…
Feedback knob and Whomp II switch on back, PA Presence on front…

90942,00

OD-50 Standard Plus

50w head, two 5881 power tubes, 2CH 2EQ, Boost for CH2,
Tube-buffered effects loop, footswitch, slip cover…
50w version of the OD-100 with different output transformer

79902,00

CAA Amp Options:

Dual gain and dual level controls for CH2 (standard feature on the PT100)

8280,00

New solid-state effects loop with instrument/line level selector

4140,00

EL-34 tubes are available as an option in place of the 5881's on Standard Plus model…
SE Plus, Classic, Classic Plus, MP Plus and PT-100 can be ordered in 50w versions… Call for quote.
Standard tolex color is black… Custom tolex colors are: Red Levant, Purple Levant, Coco (Brown),
Snakeskin, Dark Green, and Tweed… Upcharges may apply and lead-time is 4~6 weeks for
custom tolex colors… Please call for quotes on custom colors…
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Speaker Cabinets
Suhr Brand Speaker Cabinets
Suhr 112-L
Suhr 112-UL
Suhr 212-L-G1265
Suhr 212-L-V30
Suhr 212-UL
Suhr H212-L
Suhr H212-UL

1x12 cabinet, straight face, black or gold grille, front-loaded
with Celestion Vintage 30 speaker - 8 ohm
1x12 cab, straight face, black or gold grille, unloaded (front-load)
2x12 cabinet, straight face, black or gold grille, oval port on the back, Celestion G12-65 speakers
Same as above but with Celestion V30 speakers
2x12 cab, straight face, black or gold grille, unloaded
2x12 cabinet for Hedgehog, straight face, black or gold grille, oval port on the back,
loaded with Celestion G12-65 speakers, wood panel, deluxe tolex
2x12 cab for Hedgehog, straight face, black or gold grille, unloaded

15180,00
9660,00
26220,00
22080,00
13110,00
TBA
TBA

Custom Audio Brand Speaker Cabinets
4x12 cabinet, straight face, rear-load, black grille, loaded
with Celestion Vintage 30 speakers - 8 ohm
4x12 cab, straight face, rear-load, black grille, unloaded

33120,00

2x12 cabinet, straight face, front-load, black grille, loaded
with Celestion Vintage 30 speakers - 16 ohm
2x12 cab, straight face, front-load, black grille, unloaded

22080,00

15180,00

CAA112-UL

1x12 cabinet, straight face, rear-load, black grille, loaded
with Celestion Vintage 30 speaker - 8 ohm
1x12 cab, straight face, rear-load, black grille, unloaded

Cab Options:

Tolex Colors: Black, Purple, Blonde, Red Levant, Dark Green, Coco Levant (Brown), Snakeskin, Tweed

CAA412-L
CAA412-UL
CAA212-L
CAA212-UL
CAA112-L

19320,00

13110,00

9660,00

Upcharges may apply for custom colors that are not black… Please call for quote.

Suhr Tone Tools
MiniMix II

Line mixer to convert your amp's serial FX loop into parallel loop; parallel and serial
option, line level or instrument level, isolated transformers to eliminate hum

6900,00

ISO Line Out Box

Box to take speaker signal from your amp and convert it to line level
signal to drive external FX units and power amp

4968,00

TBA - bude oznámeno

www.suhrguitars.com
Reproboxy objednané samostatně podléhají transportní přirážce 10%

